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COMO METROPOLITAN 
RESIDENCES

HERTFORD STREET  AND BR ICK  STREET



Stay in London’s historic heart of Mayfair, a short walk 

from leafy Hyde Park. Whether you choose modern living 

on Brick Street or the charm of Georgian townhouses 

on Hertford Street, our 19 Residences create a feeling of 

home – with all the hotel services of our adjacent hotel, 

COMO Metropolitan London.

OUR RESIDENCES



HERTFORD STREET 
              RESIDENCES

Georgian townhouses with contemporary 

design and reimagined layouts.

An abundance of light and space for  

seamless stays of every length.



Our classic Residences each have two bedrooms, 

a kitchen, and open-plan living and dining areas.

Four of them can be connected in pairs to form 

unified yet private living arrangements.



Ensconce yourself in our Duplexes, each with private  

light-filled terraces and generous room for entertainment.

Or, ride an elevator right into the Penthouse, where four bedrooms 

and two master en suite bedrooms sit high above the city.



BRICK STREET 
         RESIDENCES

Open-plan living and dining areas full of  

light and contemporary comfort.

The ideal space for working quietly,  

relaxing with family and entertaining friends.



Eat at home with a fully equipped kitchen.

Or order sophisticated in-room dining from Nobu.



Each residence has two elegant double  

bedrooms which can be converted to twins.

The master bedroom has views 

of the landscaped courtyard below.



All Residences include full access to the COMO 

Metropolitan London’s wellness facilities: the hotel 

gym and our COMO Shambhala Urban Escape.

Be nurtured by the hotel’s healthy cuisine and 

wellness therapies, only a call away.



Taste delicate Japanese Peruvian cuisine,

with priority reservations at the iconic, original Nobu.



All facilities of COMO Metropolitan London are available 

to residents, including 24-hour room service, concierge 

assistance, valet parking and housekeeping service. Before you 

arrive, we can also make arrangements to stock your fridge the 

way you prefer. 

Rely on a team who do more than remember your name: they 

care about every detail. Live on your terms, in a residence you 

can call your home from home.


